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1. What’s ______ matter ______ David today? A. a. with B. a. to

C. the. with D. the. to 2. As we know, ______ most dangerous

enemies are those who pretend to be ______ friends. A. 不填.不填

B. the. the C. the .不填 D. 不填. the 3. We walked ______ whole

day that day. however, by 5:30 we had only covered______ quarter

of the distance. A. the. a B. a. the C. the. the D. a. a 4. ______film

includes some recently discovered newsreels of ____ World War Ⅱ.

A. The. the B. A. the C. The. 不填 D. A. 不填 5. Can you play

______? A. piano B. pianos C. a piano D. the piano 6. Have you

ever seen ______ as tall as this one? A. a tree B. the tree C. an tree D.

such tree 7. May I have ______ look at ______ dictionary you

bought at the bookstore? A. \. the B. a. the C. a. \ D. the. a 8. I got to

the theatre just before the end of ______. A. the act two B. act two C.

act second D. the act second 9. The United States of America has a

population of over _______. A. two hundred million B. two

hundred millions C. two hundreds million D. two hundred millions

people 10. It is reported that _______ people in this area were saved

in the flood. A. hundreds of B. hundred C. some hundreds D.

hundred of 11. Mary is a ______ girl. A. seven years old B.

seven-years-old C. seven-year-old D. seven-year old 12. We can go

there on foot. It is only ______ walk. A. twenty minute B. twenty

minutes C. a twenty-minute D. twenty minutes of 13. When he was



in his ______, he got the chance to go abroad to study. A. forty B.

forty’s C. forty’s years old D. forties 100Test 下载频道开通，各
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